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COURSE OBJECTIVES: 

         To prepare R.I.H.S. students for the numerous competitive exams held by 

various government, semi-government, and private enterprises. Additionally, it 

will assist the students in developing abilities that they may apply to a variety of 

other topics and daily tasks. When a student completes the add-on course on 

Applied Sanskrit grammar, he or she can develop the conceptual understanding of 

Applied Sanskrit Grammar.  

After undergoing this course at RIHS, Bhograi, they should be 

able to: 

 Remove the fear of appearing in the competitive examinations. 

 Develop conceptual understanding of Grammar which saves time on 

grammatical mistake.  

 Able to solve variety of grammatical problems of different competitive 

examinations. 

 Develops the Critical thinking for many real life problems.  

 Help students acquire general understanding of  classical Sanskrit 

literature through Sanskrit prose. 

 Develop ability to read, write and understand Sanskrit text also they will 

develop their translation skill and editing.  

 Develop knowledge on Paninian grammar and applied Sanskrit grammar.  

 

Duration:  

The course will last for three months in total. The lessons will be held after 

work. To complete the entire course, there will be 24 classes. Each class will last 

an hour and a half. 

Attendance:  

Attendance of 75% is required. 

 



Certificate: 

Each student who has 75% attendance will be granted a "Certificate of 

Participation." 

 

 The Need for an arithmetic and numerical ability for the College Going 

Students :- 

 

Students in our colleges and universities need to learn Applied Sanskrit 

Grammar  to meet the requirements of various competitive exams like 

SSET(Sanskit B. Ed), Sanskrit M. Ed, Ph. D, CUET, CHT, SSB.  etc. The syllabus 

is comprised of as per the requirements of all the competitive examining bodies. The 

thrust on learning applied Sanskrit grammar develops the Critical thinking for 

many real life problems which also helps them to qualify the above said exams without any 

hesitation. 

SYLLABUS 

COURSE- 1 :  ÓयवहाåरकÓयाकरणम ्

Unit-1:         (02 classes) 

 शÊदłपािण   

 धातुłपािण 

Unit-2:         (04 classes) 

 वा¸यपåरव°ªनम ् 

 कारकािण 

 समासाः 
 

 

 



 Unit-3:         (04 classes) 

 ľीÿÂययाः            

 कृदÆताः     

 तिĦताः 

 समासाः      

 Unit-4:        (03 classes) 

 िणजÆताः 

 समासाः  

COURSE- 2 :  ÓयवहाåरकÓयाकरणम ्

Unit-1:         (02 classes) 

 नामधातुłपािण   

Unit-2:         (04 classes) 

 यङÆतłपािण  

 Unit-3:         (03 classes) 

 यङ्लúुपूािण            

 Unit-4:        (02 classes) 

 िलङ्गानशुासनम् 

 
 


